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Major Totals




Biological Sciences SD01 260101 70 37 107 0 0 37 107
Business SC02 520101 70 63 133 0 3 66 136
Communication Arts SC01 090101 30 30 60 1 0 30 61
English SA01 230101 26 9 35 2 0 9 37
History SB01 540101 10 14 24 0 1 15 25
Humanities SB02 240103 5 2 7 1 0 2 8
Politics and Society SC03 451001 10 12 22 3 1 13 26
Psychology SA02 420101 88 20 108 4 1 21 113
UndeclUNHM SZ90 240101 28 17 45 4 2 19 51
BA Totals 337 204 541 15 8 212 564
BS
Computer Information Systems SB05 119999 6 59 65 0 0 59 65
Sign Lang Intrp SA04 161603 31 2 33 0 0 2 33
BS Totals 37 61 98 0 0 61 98
BSET
EET:Computer Technology SA20 150303 1 6 7 0 0 6 7
Electrical Engineering Tech SA06 150303 1 18 19 0 0 18 19
Mechanical Engineering Tech SB04 150805 0 29 29 0 0 29 29
BSET Totals 2 53 55 0 0 53 55




General Studies SA80 240101 39 54 93 0 0 54 93
General Studies - CTP SY80 240101 2 3 5 0 0 3 5
General Studies - CTPLAT SY81 240101 0 2 2 0 0 2 2
AA Totals 41 59 100 0 0 59 100
AS
Biological Sci SL83 260101 19 10 29 0 0 10 29
Business Admin SK83 520101 7 16 23 1 1 17 25
AS Totals 26 26 52 1 1 27 54
Associate Totals 67 85 152 1 1 86 154
UNHM Totals 443 403 846 16 9 412. 871
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